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CHW Welcomes Andy Woodruff and New Ecological Services 
Department to our Multi-Disciplinary team. 

CHW now offering in-house Ecological Services 

Gainesville, Ocala, Jacksonville, Fort Myers, FL, December 14, 2022 – CHW Professional 
Consultants, a leading planning, surveying, engineering, landscape architecture, and construction 
services firm announces the enhancement of its multi-disciplinary team with the addition of an 
Ecological Services Department. Andy Woodruff joins CHW as Vice President and Senior 
Ecologist bringing over 30 years of ecological and environmental expertise in markets such as 
commercial, residential, transportation, marine, agricultural, mining, geophysical, and wetland 
mitigation projects. He offers the experience and portfolio to assist CHW in launching this new line 
of services that will better serve our clients and communities. 

“It's an exciting time to join the CHW team,” says Andy Woodruff, Vice President, and Senior 
Ecologist. “Bringing Ecological expertise into such a collaborative environment will help strengthen 
CHW’s service offerings, further our connections with the community and environment, and keep 
us focused on client relationships and the positive influence our projects have.” 

Woodruff will manage the Ecological Services Department and staff, help drive environmental and 
business opportunities, and manage multiple ecological and environmental contracts with public 
and private clientele.  

“Andy is a wonderful addition to our CHW team. He has over 30 years of ecological consulting 
experience and his expertise will prove invaluable as CHW launches this new line of services to 
better serve our clients”. Says E.J. Bolduc III, FASLA, PLA, CHW Sr. Vice President  

About CHW Professional Consultants and our New Ecological Services 

Founded in 1988, CHW Professional Consultants is a multi-disciplinary firm providing civil 
engineering, land surveying, land development planning, ecological services, landscape 
architecture, transportation planning and traffic engineering, and construction services, to clients 
in the private and public sectors. CHW’s 95+ employees proudly collaborate with municipalities, 
state agencies, developers, landowners, utility companies, and industrial, healthcare, education, 
and nonprofit clients from project concept to completion, taking a customized approach to every 
project. CHW delivers world-class performance focused on creating effective, long-term 
partnerships with its clients. 
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CHW’s Ecological Services team was founded to assist clients and communities obtain sound 
environmental guidance and balanced solutions for all their development and mitigation needs. 
From project inception to completion, we develop efficient holistic solutions backed by a multi-
disciplinary team of experts to help navigate the complex regulatory rules and permitting process 
specializing in: 

• Wetland Delineation 
• Threatened & Endangered Species Survey (T&E) 
• Gopher Tortoise Survey 
• Wetland Mitigation Design 
• Project Development & Environmental Assessments (PD&E) 
• State & Federal Wetland Permitting 
• Uniform Mitigation Assessment Method (UMAM) 
• Listed Species Permitting 
• Wetland Compliance Monitoring & Reporting 
• Expert Witness Testimony 
• Water Level Monitoring 
• Habitat Management & Restoration Plans 
• Mitigation Banking Design & Permitting 
• Protected Species Monitoring 
• Seagrass & Benthic Resource Assessment 
• Geophysical Exploration Applications 
• Spatial Modeling & Analysis (GIS) 

# # # 

If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Missy Boyer at 352.331.1976 or 
email at marketing@chw-inc.com. 
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